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Mentorship Admission
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 1 (800) 370-0830
 

www.dockellisfoundation.com

Contact Us

About Brown is
Beautiful

he Dock Ellis Foundations, Brown is beautiful program
goal is to empower Black girls in Las Vegas Nevada and
surrounding areas to prevent the risk of exploitation
and  foster safe homes and neighborhoods . We assist
young girls ages 8-18 to understand their value,
uncover-hidden or unknown talents and discover their
passion in life

The goal of the program is to match the teens with a
long-term, positive role model, make referrals to
community-based services, and provide opportunities
to continue education or career exploration. By
creating access to relevant skills, experiences, and
support, we can ensure young black girls not only see
themselves as validates, but have a clear path and the
resources to become productive women. 

Love the skin your in Your amazing



What Our
Activities?

INCLUDED
LEARNING

Health & Wellness (Mental, Emotional,
Intellectual, Spiritual, Relational, Physical)
Financial Literacy 

SCHOOL
VISITS

We need to break the silence in our
homes, schools, and communities
because trauma knows no boundaries.
Our girls need support  in the schools and
outside of the schools. 

- Tutoring assistance 
-

Our Facilities
OUR STAFF

We will meet twice a month virtually on
Thursday-Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
A full list of activities and topics will be provided
upon registration for our program. Some of the
topics we will cover this year includes, trauma
dealing, dating violence, conflict management,
self-care tips, peer-pressure, recovery support
and much more!

All communication for our program meeting and
events will be sent via email and messenger.

The membership price for the 2023-2024 school
year is $25. This covers materials and supplies
throughout the year. Cost for events and outings
are are supported by The Dock Ellis Foundation. 

Qualified Advocates
Professional Staff
Trusted Team

EXPECTATIONS

Register Now
www.dockellisfoundation.com

www.dockellisfoundation.com
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